Follow Us
Effective & Affordable Social Media Marketing

ABOUT FOLLOW US

Follow Us is a social
media marketing tool that
provides small
businesses with the
ability to organically grow
their relevant Instagram
and Twitter following
through our artificial
intelligence technology.

Our platform
helps new
people nearby
discover your
business so that
they can become
your customers.

HOW IT WORKS

Follow Us does all the work of a
highly paid social media guru for
a low monthly fee per location.

We use proprietary human
behavior prediction technology to
apply our data analytic insights.

Signup takes under five minutes.
You’ll spend about two minutes a
day managing your account.

Simple, clickable links enable
smooth and seamless tracking.
No additional software required.

Follow Us constantly increases
your reach so that more people
can discover your business.

Our deep machine learning
algorithms enable Follow Us to
learn through experience.

THE BUSINESS OF MARKETING HAS CHANGED

THE OLD WAY
__________________________

THE NEW WAY
__________________________

Expensive, time consuming, difficult
and confusing. An altogether
unpleasant experience.

Affordable, quick, easy and clear.
Follow Us guides you so you can
focus on managing your business.
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NEXT STEPS

5 MINUTE SIGNUP

EASY MAINTENANCE

REAL RESULTS

Visit www.followus.agency to
complete the five minute signup
wizard*. You’ll be asked to provide
contact information, the location(s)
of your business, and access to
your social media accounts**.

Every day you’ll receive a daily email from
Follow Us. Click on the link in the email
from your smartphone, which will take you
to your Follow Us control panel. Simply
click on or swipe the recommended items
to complete the daily tasks.

Easily track your success. No
complicated control panels or
self managed campaigns to
deal with. Follow Us helps you
build your brand with people
who are near your business.

* If you have a special offer or discount signup link, click on it instead of the link on our homepage in order to receive your unique offer.
** If you do not yet have social media accounts, our sign up wizard will walk you through this process too.

NEXT STEPS

thank you
QUESTIONS? PLEASE CONTACT US!
Follow Us
www.followus.agency
followus@teliapp.com

